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Due Diligence Report: The Early Bird gets the Worm; on in 
this Case, the Profitability 

  

Summary 

Greenhouse Solutions operates three distinct business units within the burgeoning cannabis market: 
Greenhouse Solutions' Design & Consulting Service offers an all-inclusive solution to the expansion and 
efficiency of hydroponic and agricultural businesses nationwide. The Company is able to supply a 
comprehensive solution to the design, build, implementation, production, and expansion of all variations 
of indoor, outdoor and greenhouse agricultural business; Greenhouse Solutions' Product Development 
develops, markets, produces and sells cannabidiol ("CBD") products for both the personal health and 
companion pet markets utilizing a licensed probiotic delivery system (US Patent #6,080,401) and other 
licensed formulas. Cannabidiol (CBD) is a naturally-occurring substance found in both the cannabis and 
hemp species of the Cannabis Sativa plant; and Growhouse Solutions acts as a distributor for a variety of 
equipment, supplies and nutrients for the hydroponic industry. 

Greenhouse Solutions Inc. has a current market capitalization of $21.19 M with 88.27 M outstanding 
shares. Its daily average volume traded is 20,535 shares. 

Key Indicators (Q2 2015)    Performance (6 months) 

 

 

Recent News and Analysis: 

On Wednesday the Company announced that they have signed a joint venture agreement with KOIOS 

Inc. to develop and market a hemp protein-based energy drink utilizing KOIOS proprietary formulae. 

KOIOS' current formulation utilizes eleven ingredients to enhance brain function: helping people achieve 

optimal mental performance. The product has been shown to improve circulation, oxygen levels and 

blood flow to the brain; thus creating a heightened state of focus, concentration, cognitive function, 

memory recall and all day mental energy and clarity. KOIOS was created to give consumers a way to 

create heightened brain function by feeding the brain what it requires naturally to thrive.  

Shares Outstanding 88.27 M 

Revenue  Nil 

Gross Profit Nil 

Net Loss (basic/diluted) -0.15 M 

Cash and Short-term Inv 0.01 M 

Total Debt Nil 
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In addition, the Company also recently announced the appointment of Dr. Samba Reddy to the 

company's advisory board. Dr. Samba Reddy is a Professor of Neuroscience and Experimental 

Therapeutics in the College of Medicine at Texas A&M University -- a premier institution in America and 

the largest university in Texas. He is an NIH CounterACT principal investigator of a multimillion dollar 

project focusing on developing new therapeutics for brain disorders. Despite being from a humble 

background, Dr. Reddy excelled in his professional field and became one of the top pharma scientists in 

the United States. He has designed many preclinical models, discovered mechanism-based treatment 

strategies, tested novel products, and successfully developed "first-in-class" medicines for complex brain 

disorders such as epilepsy, brain injury and chemical neurotoxicity.  

The marijuana business in Colorado is booming with recent legalization in the state and other states 

following suit. Companies involved in this sector are sure to experience significant growth in revenue, 

bottom line and geographic footprint. GRSU, has continued to make a name for itself in the sector and 

as one of the early players in the space, will surely benefit from the favorable marijuana market in North 

America. 

Conclusions: 

Over the past year, shares of GRSU have fallen from a high of $0.75 to a low of $0.15. A resistance has 

developed around the $0.26 mark, the closing price on Wednesday. Should the share price break above 

that resistance, it is expected that the share price will continue upwards to its next resistance level at 

$0.50. GRSU already has diversity in the marijuana space and with favorable election results north of the 

border, cross selling opportunities may arise for GSRU leading to increased revenues and profitability. 

Thus far, analysts have been quiet when it comes to GSRU, but as the saying goes, the early bird gets the 

worm.  
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Sources: 

1. http://stockcharts.com/h-sc/ui?s=GRSU&p=D&b=5&g=0&id=p71532820474 
2. http://www.greenhousesolutionsinc.com/# 
3. http://www.google.ca/finance?q=OTCMKTS%3AGRSU&hl=en&gl=ca&ei=bbhDVon3D9XLjAGW37awD

A 
4. http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/GRSU/financials# 
5. https://ca.finance.yahoo.com/q/ta?s=GRSU 
6. http://www.greenhousesolutionsinc.com/news_pr__8/ 
7. http://www.greenhousesolutionsinc.com/shop/ 

 
 

Risk Factors  

  

An investment in the common stock of the company is subject to a number of risks.  The 

information below contains latest filings and risk factors that should be considered by all investors.   

Investors should carefully consider the risk factors set out below and consider all other information 

contained herein, and in the company’s SEC filings, before making an investment decision.  We 

assume no obligation to update or revise any such forward looking statements to reflect events or 

circumstances that occur after such statements are made.  A complete list of filings including the 

risk factors for the company can be found here: http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browse-

edgar?CIK=prgn&Find=Search&owner=exclude&action=getcompany 

Disclosure: I, Robert Borowski, research analyst have no positions in any stocks mentioned, and no 

plans to initiate any positions within the next 72 hours. I wrote this article myself, and it expresses 

my own opinions and I have no business relationship with any company whose stock is mentioned 

in the article.   

The information contained herein is not intended to be investment advice and does not constitute 

any form of invitation or inducement by Robert Borowski to engage in investment activity. Neither 

the information nor any opinion expressed constitutes a solicitation for the purchase or sale of any 

security. Securities, financial instruments, strategies, or commentary mentioned herein may not be 

suitable for all investors and this material is not intended for any specific investor and does not 

take into account an investor’s particular investment objectives, financial situations or needs. Any 

opinions expressed herein are given in good faith, are subject to change without notice, and are 

only current as of the stated date of their issue. Prices, values, or income from any securities or 

investments mentioned in this report may fluctuate, and an investor may, upon selling an 

investment lose a portion of, or the entire principal amount invested. Past performance is no 

guarantee of future results. Before acting on any recommendation in this material, you should 

consider whether it is suitable for your particular circumstances and, if necessary, seek 

professional advice.  

http://stockcharts.com/h-sc/ui?s=GRSU&p=D&b=5&g=0&id=p71532820474
http://www.greenhousesolutionsinc.com/
http://www.google.ca/finance?q=OTCMKTS%3AGRSU&hl=en&gl=ca&ei=bbhDVon3D9XLjAGW37awDA
http://www.google.ca/finance?q=OTCMKTS%3AGRSU&hl=en&gl=ca&ei=bbhDVon3D9XLjAGW37awDA
http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/GRSU/financials
https://ca.finance.yahoo.com/q/ta?s=GRSU
http://www.greenhousesolutionsinc.com/news_pr__8/
http://www.greenhousesolutionsinc.com/shop/
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browse-edgar?CIK=prgn&Find=Search&owner=exclude&action=getcompany
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browse-edgar?CIK=prgn&Find=Search&owner=exclude&action=getcompany
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENT  

This report may contain certain forward-looking statements and information, as defined within the 

meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange 

Act of 1934, and is subject to the Safe Harbor created by those sections. This material contains 

statements about expected future events and/or financial results that are forward-looking in 

nature and subject to risks and uncertainties. Such forward- looking statements by definition 

involve risks, uncertainties and other factors, which may cause the actual results, performance or 

achievements of mentioned company to be materially different from the statements made herein.    

COMPLIANCE PROCEDURE    

Content is researched, written and reviewed on a best-effort basis. This document, article or report 

is written and authored by Robert Borowski. An outsourced research services provider represented 

by Robert Borowski, provided Broad Street Alerts this article or report. However, we are only 

human and may make mistakes. If you notice any errors or omissions, please notify us below. 

Broad Street Alerts is not entitled to veto, interfere or alter the articles, documents or report once 

created and reviewed by the outsourced research provider represented by Robert Borowski. All 

parties responsible for the creation and dissemination of this report do not engage in high 

frequency trading.  

NO WARRANTY OR LIABILITY ASSUMED    

Broad Street Alerts has not been compensated for the creation or dissemination of this report. 

Broad Street Alerts is not responsible for any error, mistake or shortcoming which may be 

occasioned at the time of printing of this document. Broad Street Alerts does not hold any positions 

in profiled company(s).  No liability is accepted by Broad Street Alerts whatsoever for any direct, 

indirect or consequential loss arising from the use of this document. Broad Street Alerts expressly 

disclaim any fiduciary responsibility or liability for any consequences, financial or otherwise arising 

from any reliance placed on the information in this document. Broad Street Alerts does not 

guarantee the accuracy, timeliness, completeness or correct sequencing of the information, or 

warrant any results from use of the information. The included information is subject to change 

without notice.    

Broad Street Alerts is the party responsible for hosting the full analyst report. Broad Street Alerts has 

compensated Robert Borowski seventy five dollars for the right to disseminate this report. Information in 
this report is fact checked and produced on a best efforts basis by Robert Borowski. 

 

 


